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EMHïÈSÎES I CARPETS. RUQS,*AKT SQUARES WtÈÈSSÈ
to be binding on the ministers, and it ed out—the course which an honest man 8 o£ tbese conditions was that I should not all sorts of misrepresentations about me.

Mt °agre? to ZnLX honorabL gentleman^ran 1 . Axmins.erS, ^thto StlrpriLV^Veî" aîSTa SE

fouS“preaCdaoTthe minute of the conn- No^ I have here a newspaper publish^ I -\k- WillOnS, M^Gordôn^tirned ‘‘to Vknomirer. mosit/ a^time^'Ilthmigh'I ampro'udto

cil. Sometimes it happens, Mr. Speaker, in the mty of Denver, in the st e § Pmcs. Is ! Things were not very bright at that time, say that during the twelve years I have
naturally in a body of that kind, that Colorado—the Denver Times of J y 1 » -----------C2Î---------  - . uss 1 • investments could not be realized very been an editor I have never allowed any
a matter comes up, you mtglit say inei- 1894, purporting to give an account or | , • |<jche Velvets well, and he insisted on a statement. I personal attacks on any political oppou-s/rsM srtsîtesa; r-sss i we $i«w » |
ke^ing^the' mteutea to make a mistake Mr. Martin then read the mention^ ’ 1 pattCmS tO 170 oitCCS ! S°onS TOrt^maftera!8' /give* TfSî will not'find h^thT N^ws-Advertiser a„r
as to what did ogcur and what had been tract from the newspaper mentioned. J 37° pit CCS account of all that had transpired, as Mr. personal attack on any man in this proy-
done. But this was a very different oc- F L- CARTER-COTTON. ® BltY OlfiCr J* 1 ,-nets Charles Wilson, who was my solicitor, mce. Now that the matter has come up
casion from that. This was an occasion , . , ® Vdrpeis, and Mr. E. P. Davis, who was on the I shall feel that I am not bound to grantj?s^ssattgWB «st§ stores »«. 3,4 Rogs, | s.»srftsftiu£ass
and discussing this matter, and I say Carter-Cotton to the ^iriiament or * c „ | who bought this interest. Not as to what m a manner which will be satisfactory
that unless we are to assume that the British Columbia from Vancouver Island. X ----------- ——----------- 2IA Art bquareS 5 had been done w;th the money or any- to the members of this house. But '[
hou. gentleman could sit there all that The despatch said that he was formerly I 6 f thing of that kind, but as to who had ac- would like to sav a few words in r,-
afternoon and take a part in what went a resident of Denver. » /T\ - 8 quired a certain interest. There was no I gar'l to some remarks made by the moy
en and honestly believe at the end of that Mr. Carter-Cottons life, wm-e it all J /l\ , , rtCebed 6 dispute, sir, that a sum of money had er of the resolution as to the manage-
time that something was done that was known, would be a romance of much n- ^ 4 J*"aS?siteseitf nmt** $ been paid and that it had gone to the ment of public affairs of this govern-
not done at all-that I say is an assump- terest and the-chapter devoted^ to his life - ■ SfïctSer. 1 credit of myself and Mr. Gordon. There ment. The hon. gentleman, I gathered,

____ tion that no resident in this province m Colorado would not be the least inter | ^ ____ _ $ was no question about that; the charge said that any cheque would be covered
PETITION . will make. The assumption must be that esting. • S r====— ------------------- 1 i of contempt of court was simply that 11 aJJ right that I had signed myself, but

Petitions were read and received from a gentleman of the Finance Ministers m- Sometime about 187o or I816 a very g p,n DnAC \ r* „î _ D f 1 refused to divulge the names of certain afterwards he said that Mr. Flett would
the following: v telhgence, sitting there on a matter of gentlemanly man arrived in Fort Collins | VDC I CD KROS. . VlCtOrlS, D. V- | parties who had acquired an interest, for have to sign them. Besides Mr. Flett.

A D Menzies and others, residents of grave importance; and a matter which stopping there for a visit as a part of 1 ” *<• *-*1-1 ^ ’ ___ ^z-^vaLacvey-.vasvsySYM) which it was never disputed, a large sum every voucher has to be passed by the
West Kootenay district, with respect to wa8 Tery much before the public at the a general tour of the west. He gave his £g)!g(ixjXS(8@@@@<ixSXS@®®®®S®<s^ of money had been paid. I thought, sir, auditor of one department or the other,
uohhnth observance. . , time, must have known that the fact name as I rancis L. Carter, and he was - ---- -— that hnvimr entered into n solemn agree-1 and has also to be examined and rennet.

Henry Watts and others, re school was that the matter was adjourned, that induced to make some investments in 1ment I was bound not to break the ed on by the deputy minister. In the
house on lot 7, section district. no conclusion was arrived at; he must the northern city. He remained for Manv believe him a man of hon-' Speaker, to this house. Let us know if pledge that I had given not to divulge finance department, Mr. Flett passes

The petition of John McDowell, have been aware of all that, and st is some time, and after disposing of his purpose and intentions and had it not that can be done. . the names. And although I bowed to them; the minister docs not sign cheques,
questing a pension, was ruled out of m06t Significant, Mr. Speaker, that the interests vefy profitably, 1 »rt Col" for financial straits he would not Hon. Mr. Cotton-I say, sir, — the decision of the learned judge of the he merely countersigns them, after the
order, it not having been signed as r^ pohcy which has appeared since-and of 1 ins for England Later he returned un- left Colorado or been involved in Mr. Martm-I want to appeal, Mr. Supreme court that they were quite right deputy minister and the auditor have ap-
auired by the rules, by the presenting course I am not at liberty to say what der the name of Francis L. Carter-Cotton have lett ^o Speaker, from your ruling.” in enforcing the law when application proved In the lands and works depart-
member, Mr. Kellie. stand the hon. gentlemen took there-but ‘he hyphenated name being explained by tn«x-ow then Mr. Speaker," continued Mr. Spcaker-What is the charge of was made to do so. yet I must say that if ment the vouchera are signed by Mr.

SETTING HIMSELF RIGHT. from the declarations of policy since, R the statement that some moaey had been MrXrtin CmnXtor that. Then it perjury? . I had to gti through the same proceeding Gore in the lands,and works department,
addressing himself to a «eerns that the action decided upon was given him on condition of his assuming ”gapegJ5 %at whereas it is important Mr. Martin-He said that I had broken t(Ml t should feel bound conscientious- while Mr. Gamble, the chief engineer.

Mr. E1‘'80nn;. f.cce eôrrected the Colo- that set out in this minute as having the name of Cotton. Uhat there should be no suspicion of my oath of office. Breaking an oath is lv t0 do the same as I did then. I have who l)as now charge, as I explained to
to.Tranort of his remarks on the redis- been the determination of the govern- A PROMINENT CITIZEN. wrong doing,’ etc. Before dealing with perjury; that is a crime for which a per- no distress at all in having suffered a the house the other day certifies for all
mst repo . ne had been cred- ment. VVliat the minute set out wa^. just that let me sav that it has been suggest- son can be sent, to gaol. term of imprisonment for carrying out the works. I do not think that I need
tr bution wonld support the despatch of the hon. minister to Mr. Carter-Cotton, who was a man of *, 1 J d ,^ td joined the gov- Mr. Eberts-Hear, hear. my agreement. I think I have answered say anything more about that. I have
ited with saying that he won Mr. Gordon stated; that the government ranch ability and learning, at once took |d-tna t 1 oenDe y J . gentleman is Mr. Martin, continuing: “Now if that th*at t of the question. Oh! I now been twelve years actively engage,1
the Prem>ff ® d n^could not sup- “ad decided that it would not m any a leading place in the business and social ” with these charges hanging is to be allowed, after your attention has say that this matter was all settled in public life in British Columbia. Many

He had said he could not^sup way deai with or consider the question world of Fort Collins. Ills geniality and in regard to the first been called to i I wish to appeal from ,n d89/ and disposed of six years ago, gentlemen of this house have had busi-
of the erection of a mill upon Dead- gentlemanlinees made him a general ta- g That did not come up until after your ruling. I m not asking .you to re- and now \t is brought up as a charge ness transactions with me and I think
man’s Island, or have any dealings with vorite and he was a well-known man of ® ‘ioinp(1 the government. In regard consider your judgment; I want to appeal again8t me gix years afterwards. I that they will tell you that they have al-
Mr. Ludgate in regard to his lease, un- the city. Always quiet and unpreten- 1 u“u 8GCOnd I had heard that the hon. to the house to let us know whether that think there wus neVer any charge made ways found me straightforward and
til the courts had disposed of the ques- bous, he was looked up to as one of the gentleman had been in gaol, but up to can be done.” that I tried to swindle anybody, or com- xious to do everything I-undertook. And
tion in dispute between the Dominion and leading capitalists of the town. the Time I entered the government I Mr. Speaker—I leave it to the house to mitte<1 anv breach of trust. As the re- I may say some than that, sir. There
the Provincial governments as to who Of course such a man would be accom- investigated the circumstances in decide. Shall the chair be sustained? cord of tihe Supreme court show, the are more hon. gentlemen on the other
was the owner of the land in question, panied by stories, of which the truth or r _ tol(i and believed? that Hon. Mr. Henderson—We might as wb0le «uestion turned on how a certain side of the house who are well acquaint-
That was the falsified record to which I falsity are never known. One of the ^ hon gentleman was sent to gaol as well understand that the ruling is and sum of money was to be sought and ed with parties who were interested in 
refer and that was the substance of the most important told of Mr. Carter-Cotton I , f nolitical nersecution on what the appeal is. As the hon. member ^ for and the whdle question in re- those Colorado transactions, and thev
despatch sent by the hon. gentleman to was that, although apparently a man of] ^ persons he was opposing, of Vancouver puts it, he puts it in this d to ’ committal to jail was only know that they have heard from thoà
Mr. Garden, and which when called a violent temper, and that at one time v v it will not be way, that charging an hon. member here caueed by my refusal to divulge the parties that I never profited one dollar
down” by myself he explained was not m England, while engaged m a gamé of disputed that it is an important with perjury is charging him with a names 0f certain parties who had acquir- from anything that was done down there,
the decision of anyone except the hon. billiards, he became enraged at bis op- „ 1 crime and should not be permitted in d eertain interests on payment of a large] I do not know that I need take any more
Premier and himself. Now these mat- ponent, attacked him with his cue and " , , . this house. Well, putting it in that way , money the payment of which was of the time of the house with these mat
ters are very easy of inquiry and susoep- killed him. Whether this story were Mr. Martin quoted agamjiom the re^ j guppo6e a charge p( that sort, if not disputed tors, hut I will leave it to this house
tible of proof in every respect as to what true or false, it was a fact that Carter- solution. No SU6P1C1°“°$ whv 1 understand the Finance Minister put- Eberts—By the sale of Mr. Got- to judge whether I have not fully an-
I have said and I do not propose to en- Cotton, though evidently a lover of bill- Ikoro was one very especial reason why ting jt jn tbat bald way, I would say that d . " riroriertvv ‘ swered these charges, and whether as

re- large upon the character of an act of iards, was never known to play. I the non. gentleman should be beyond sus a charge made in that manner is not per- 1 v, h thp sale between myself and the junior member
that kind if the facts are as I have al- As has been stated, Mr. Carter-Cotton picion in any shape or manner. haps parliamentary. The Minister of Hon. . . Cott News-Adver- for Vancouver that they do not say that
leged them to be. took an active part in the development “Most improperly the hon. gentleman Finance was about to speak on that ques- "f certain interests m vue they consider these charges entirely dis-

Nnw Mr Sneaker, the next matter is of the farming district surrounding Fort holds not one hut two positions in the t;on wben the hon. member insisted on tlser- . proved. (Loud government cheers.)
contained in section 2 of the resolution. Collins. He first undertook the building government of this province, and what an appeal being taken. We might just as Mr. Eberts—Belonging to Gordon. HON. MR. SEMLIN observed that 

Mr Martin read the section and con- of the North Pondre canal, which he the effect of that is, of course, we know. wejj understand where we arc. I do not Hon. Mr. Cotton—Belonging to Mr. the house could mot be congratulated up-
tinued- completed at an estimated cost of $75,0001 Ministers of the crown are not expected wjBb to excite this discussion, which per- Gordon and myself and on the authority on the exhibition with which it had been

1 wish it distinctly understood in He also organized the North Poudre to give bonds, although handling large baps is likely to be acrimonious; I do not 0f Mr. Keith, who pressed very hard for favored by the third member for Van-
reference to this matter that I do not Land and Cattle Co., of which he was sums of money, as security for their non- wjsb to throw any oil upon these flames; that arrangement to be carried out.I couver. The attack of that hon. mem-
consider the public in any way concerned manager. He had control of some 10,000 esty. The public interest is supposed to huit if an appeal is to be made we should Without his sanction nothing could have her had been so evidently actuated by
in the dealings between Mr. Gordon and acres of land, and had contracts with the be protected by what I may call the red- know just exactly what the point is. been done. personal interest or personal spite, that
the honorable gentleman. I under- Union Pacific for lands belonging to the tape of the departments. It is necessary Hon. Mr. Cotton—I will put it in an- „ x0w sir” went on Mr. Cotton, no one would be likely to misinterpret it
stand at least I heard it stated, that company in Wyoming. Everything with to have the signatures of certain gentle- other way. If the language was unparlia- ahout this Colorado matter. The honor- as intended for the public good. It was
the judgment which was the result of which the gentleman was connected ment of the service, who are under heavy mentary, I will withdraw it and I will ,,hle "entleman has read a sensational wholly and purely a personal matter. The
the action brought by Mr. Gordon seemed prosperous, and until 1886 there bonds, before many can be disbursed, or put ;t jn thk way, that bound by my and most amusing account. I would public good could be in no way conserv-
against the honorable gentleman has was no.question in regard to his solvency, any large sums be given out. But oath of office----  like to say here that if you look into that ed by the carrying out of the resolution.
been in some way compromised or settled On his canal and lands he had issued through the peculiar arrangement I have jjr. Martin—I have asked ' an appeal, matter you will find that that account What purpose or advantage' to the coun- 
between the parties. The public has no bonds to the amount of $150,000 of which referred to, all the money of the province g;rj from your decision; you have given was published in 1894, and for your in- try could there be in investigating the
interest whatever with the relationship the Travelers’ Insurance Company were which might at any time be on deposit is your decision. Now I want to know f0rmation I can tell you that the ac- personal affairs of any hou. member of
between those two gentlemen except in alleged to hold $50,000, while the balance absolutely at the disposal of the smgle whether that decision has been correct (.ount waa worked up here and sent the house some twenty years ago? Hoi»
so far as it bears on this judgment is had been disposed of to New England signature of the hon. Minister of Finance. or not j; has occurred before in this there to be published for certain reasons, did it concern the house whether the hon.
concerned, and the honorable gentle- parties. This occurs through his holding those two house with regard to me and it has got i was approached—and I may say here Minister of Finance made or lost money
man’s connection therewith. I under- FINANCIAL TROUBLES. positions. By far the most important is to stop. that the late Mr. Theodore Davie was during his residence in Colorado? What
stand that when Mr. Gordon went to , 1885 he first showed svmntoms of department of lands and works. Mr. Speaker—The hon. gentleman will Well aware of all this—during the cam- had the legislature of British Columbia
England he left his power of attorney being hard up by failing to meet the in- This is the great disbursing department. take his seat then. paign of 1894, and only a few months to do with that matter in any respecter
with the honorable gentleman, and he tereft on his bonds and paper and for A ,la.r8e Part of th,e PU‘S1C fUgd!u?f *,he Col. Baker—I would like to know what bcfore his death he told me all about it, particular? Everyone was well airiTre
was to take charge of Mr. Gordon’s in- th. „ t Tp,.r h wa a mUch worried and Provlncc )s expended through this de- we are t0 TotP upon. Is it that the hon. nnd gave me circumstances and details of the characteristics of western frontier
terests until he should return. When harassed "man Un till this time Carter- Partmcnt, the department of finance is- Minister of Finance, when he makes a of wbich I knew something, but which life, and pf the shrewdness of the busi-
Mr. Gordon did return he found that Cotton had been guilty of no dishonesty, sum8 the cheques. It is perfectly true charge of that kind should make it as a up t0 that time I had not been able to ness of the West. Everyone was aware
the property had been disposed of. Ac- and hj subsequent proceedings are chari- that “° would be lushed by the resolution to the house? That I take it Pxpiain. There was a man named Mc-1 how, when a young man came to the
tion was brought upon the honorable “abiy SUPD06ed to? have been pursued government s bankers, the Bank of Bnt- is tbe point of order? Manus who was around this city, and wvst of JRnenca from England, he was
gentleman refusing to give an account thepP edtation of ..p„iliQg Philna|i£ UriiColimbia, except under the signature Mr. Martin—Exactly. who I believe went afterwards to a in most cases looked upon (if he had
of his disposal of the property, and this t ( the bole” and eventually making 01 Mr. Flett—who has to give security^ Mr. Speaker—I cannot put it in that northern part of the Island to establish money) as a providential dispensation for
resulted in the judgment against the matre,a straight * as we** as that of the Minister of Fi- wav. The Finance Minister referred to a newspaper. He came to me andj the benefit, not of the public, but of the
honorable gentleman. After that jndg- Af fhi fimp bp mnslli,.j . nrom;npnt nance- under what circumstances a atatement made by the hon. member wanted me to furnish him with a certain individuals among whom he came. There
ment had been obtained proceedings attorneT „<■ Fort Collins regarding hie does Mr. Flett attach his signature to (or Vancouver as breaking his oath of am0unt of money to start a newspaper was little doubt that the hon. Minister of
were taken, as provided by law, and an affairs and wbpn informed that there 111080 cheques? It is bts duty to sign every 0gice; the hon. member for Vancouver aomewhere in the northern part of the Finance when he first came to western
examination of the judgment debtor ’ hnnp for him thaf bP must go to voucher presented to him. If the voucher takes exception to that and says it is out Ia]and America, was in this position; and it wastook place. Now, the law under which Z°allh! seem^’ to brelk down era comPS f.rom,the land9 an.d works depart- of order. ^Mr” Eberts—Wellington. probable that in consequence of his earl-
the examination took place, and under tjrejv ’ ment, signed by the minister of that de- Col. Baker—The hon. Finance Minister w M Cotton—He told me that if ier experience in America, he had now
which the honorable gentleman went to About the middle of November 1886 Partment* Mr. Flett has no option what- has withdrawn. T *nt do that he would make it very less money but a great deal more experi-gaol rather than answer the question as a number of Carter-Cotton’s credit’ e7er; lt; 18 hl6 ^uty -to 185116 J c^eque for Mr. Speaker—I cannot allow any other fnteresting for me. And it appears he ence. But in any event, of what interest 
to what he had done with that Property, men who had, done work of various kinds auditor g«nd que5tion a™ing/8 ,t0 ^het^er tbe 6tate‘ went to Mr. Theodore Davie and told to the houses were this gentiemans ex-
derives its force and power from this fo him called on him at his office de_ through the hands of the auditor, and ment was m order to be put. .. thnt fnr eertain considerations he periences and earlier concerns, in Colo-
legislature. The honorable gentleman mandjug navment for their services 1,11611 the o^116 is sufficient to draw the Hon. Mr. Semlin was rising when Mr. „ive him information which would ratio? Why should the house have an.v-has been since that time continuously.a wSle thf c“n?ersath)n was going oni F1011^» ^ counter-signed by the Mm- Speaker remarked: ‘‘The question is as X^ brearme dowf irthe campaign I thing to do with them? The matters re
member of this house, but he has not m Carter-Cotton excused himself for a few 18ter of Finance. That is an additional t0 whether the statement made by the But Mr Davie was too honor- ferred to by the third member for Van-
any way sought to question the propriety ^„”ts and cotog out l«ked the crâT- reaeon- » aD additional reason be needed hon. the Finance Minister was out of “Lt894";,. and too straightforward, couver in connection with the Finance
of that law, or attempted in any way to the buhSL ’When th!v dis- aa to why a sentleman hoidmg positions order; that is not exactly a question that a8‘e’ 8 f’ Atoough^ we wire strong Minister’s Colorado residence were no
have it changed. We may assume. thet thev were nri^ners and of this kind should be absolutely above 1 can put to this house.” ^HricaVonotnent^he ^as not going to secret. They had been common talk as
therefore, that he does not dispute the had egcaped through the transom’ their and beyond suspflC10n; For these reasons Mr. Booth—That is not exactly the P® nolitical assassin and he told this long ago as 1894, and since then; and
right of this legislature by which a man debtor had left town he having been seen 1 lay 1,1080 matters before the house. I question. The question is, can the hon. be_ a P . |d ’ bave anything to the introducer of this resolution must
who has a judgment against him is “ad,e“ t0Ja’ “.hay^g a6“û wish’ however, to amend the resolution member make a charge that amounts to ZwLhhtoi lmentiontiiatto show have heard of them long before he be-
bound to answer any question of the wasPlea8ving the station Then began the b7 adding the words: and report the re- a charge of perjury in the course of a do aitbough thes™ acts happened from came a member of the house and accept-
Court regarding his property, what he kue and crv uut before anything could 8U * t^11’8 investigation to the house, debate? tiftppn to twenty years ago the account od a seat in the cabinet, with the hon.
has done with property he had, what be done Mr’ Carter-Cotton had feft the The Tosol>ition. is seconded by Mr. Rob- After further debate, Mr. Martin re- blished in? 18946 which fits in minister as a colleague. The hon. gen-
property he still has, and everything of 9tate f0’r "pa;.ta unknown his exit from ortson- . peated that if the Fmpnce Minister wish- ?. p. _eneral eiectiôn I am not tleman must have known of these ru-
that kind. The excuse given by the Denver bring1 in an Emigrant car al- HON. MR. COTTON, who was re- ed to make any charge against him (Mr. ashamed 0f anything T did in Colorado mors prior to the elections of 1898 —
honorable gentleman for refusing to an- tho h the8 eossessor of a first class ceived with government cheers, said: I Martin) he should make it in the same a anTthing timt t<x>k place there. I Mr. Martin—I have already told the
swer the question, for refusing to tne p0sses80r 01 a nrst I certainly think, sir» that neither in this manner he had made this charge, giving ma.?ytwgT w a lîree sum of money house that I did not know of them,
answer which he was committed to His" liabilities were figured at about house nor in any other house has there a full right of reply. It was not permis- JY™' tTr t not the oniy man who Hon. Mr. Semlin continued that hegaol, was that he could not answer with- $300 000 a , ‘ porti0n of this amount been such a gross abuse of the privilege sible for him to introduce a charge of “e j’ p ‘ t deai of money and has would of course have to accept the Bon, 
out disclosing the affairs of other per- b • d bowever bv the bonds is- of a member of the house as we have perjury, which was a crime punishable , t K i c„ for it- i waB en- gentleman’s statement in this regard,
sons. Of course, the effect of the hw C°Among the !reditore we?e the witnessed here to-day by the hon. gen- by imprisonment, in the course of a de- oï large enterprises while he felt convinced that there was
is that this refusal is a crime-conteihpt Travelers, Inburance c Colorado Loan tleman in bringing forward such a reso- bate, as he had. As Mr. Martin didnot ? Colorado, most of them in companies n° otner public man who would say that
of court-for which a man can. be pun- and Truat c Hayden & Dickenson, Intion as we have before us now. Mr. further press his motion for an nppeifl a ;°ed £, the state of Colorado, in he had not heard of these things. The
ished by imprisonment The leg'slature and a number%(’ priv[te parties. Speaker, the hon. gentieman knows that from the Speaker s ruling the debate or8a“ Rnglfsh capital was largely inter- third member for Vancouver was ajppar-
has not considered that it is any answer Further inv€stiffation sbowed that he inside of this house he has certain pnvil- proceeded. èsted The details given in that paper °ntly quite alone ™ h-8 la°k ofknow-
or any, excuse for a person m the posi- had collected interest on mortgages for eges and concessions given to him for Hon. Mr Cotton continued: ‘Well, I «8“an t aceeorate in many particulars, odS°-. It seemed to him, that knowmg nil
tion in which the honorable gentleman companie6 f which he waa agent and certain purposes; but. sir, these are not will put it. in another way. The hon. f'd^ate in a general way some the circumstances so far as they were
was at that time, to ref use to answer failed to turn in the same. One case was given to him, as I conceive, to use them gentleman is well aware, sir, that I am they although there understood the third member for \an-
because it might affect the rlgbts °r reported wbere he had borrowed money m the dastardly manner in which he has not going to viqhite any oath of.office I °pre other7much larger- In fact one c™™" bad been quite willing to take a 
privileges or property of other persons. ‘ t deed which is said to have d°n° to-day towards me. He, sir, comes have taken, by divulging here what took nwned land to the 80a‘ ™ the executive of which the hon.This was not recognized by the statutes bee„ ‘ forg„y ’and other eases of like forward and has made statements here place at a meeting of the executive, and £ euto^ is230000 acrea \ was Minister of Finance had been a promin- 
and the honorable gentleman himself pbaracter were alleeed His clerk a Mr under the protection afforded him as a consequently all I can do in regard to i„tprpLtpd in these not only ont member; he was also willing thatknows that such modification of the law Wa/nt who had r^ently arrived from member of this house, which are wholly this charge is to deliberately. deny that as manager of them! that hon. gentleman should be the leader
should not be made. Therefore he de- ^andT^t $io,W beton^ng to him- without foundation, which are devoid of statement and for confirmation of my ®^n^a“ynpbUt me they promf^d to give °f the party and of the government,
liberately accepted the position of a , , t ? ’bi h h had placed in truth, and which I am convinced the hon. statement I will appeal to my hon. col- auo aJ return on the investment Mr. Martin promptly rose to deny this
criminal and went to gaol rather than CartèrtGotton’s hands on Ms arrival n gentleman himself knew were without leagues who were present on that occa- fnY”yi!,"fpt,rpetp? ?he disflvor Mto assertion. He had said that he wonder- 
tell the examiners what he had done #”^0011^ 1 foundation when he said them. siqn. I think that the words of the * eomnameswMch Iod that the hon. Finance Minister had
with the property of Mr Gordon; he Tbig matter was placed in the hands of Now, sir, I will deal with the three ^mier and his colleagues will be ac- b in tPhe state of not 1,0011 «elected as lteader-“as against
sheltered himself under that provision j. F. Farlev ot Thici’s Detective Agency, questions into which the resolution is di- cepted m this house against anything the ^Vyomtog toH there was a slump in >"0."' M,r- Premier ’-this concliidmg shot 
Of the law and went to gaol That is bat unavaijingly> for Mr. Carter-Cotton vided. The first is: "That the present hon. third member fm- Vancouver will 07^c„r”y; W„ttle also fell be'°f. dlrootly addro88od t0. Hoa- Mr‘
the position as I understand it with re . bad diaappeared He was seen in Kan- Minister of Finance and Agriculture and sa> - That disposes of that part of it. owing to certain circumstances. Then S^7l 'n'Pr.m- , ,
gard to this matter. Nor is there any sas city by a Fort Collins gentleman Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works Now, continued the Finance Minister, I wp became involved in litigation for mie Prender smffed.
difficulty, in getting the facts in this wbile making bia escape, and that was while acting as secretary for the Execu- will be charitable enough to assume that ^ land wbicb we had agreed to pur- .Uon,- Mr Semlin continuedthat he was
case; they are on the records of the the ]aat aeen of him by bia Fort Collins tive Council of this province, deliberately t.i» statements made by the hon. gentle- chaae from tbe Union Pacific Railway, at f 1088 t0 reconcile Mr. Martin s pre-
Supreme court, which records are fully acquaintances. falsified the minutes of the said Execu- man in the chargés two and three of this while a)s0 bad serious litigation on *fnt statements with bis own observa-
in the control of this house. TTX,R., tive Council.” Mr. Speaker, I give that resolution are the result of want of onr baads in connection with our water It,ons and natural inferences. ^ Now as to

The next matter is with reference to U? BRITISH COLUMBIA. statement the most deliberate denial. It knowledge on his part;.because, sir, they rf-hts ^bo were the proper perties to judge be-
the honorable gentleman’s career in the The matter died out and finally it was is utterly false, as the hon. gentleman are absolutely in ceurate-even in the " reference to irrigation, the] w." -nneWi
state of Colorado. Mr. Martin here reported that Carter-Cotton was in Brit- himself knows, and you have here my bald slati-meut they set ont as to the Fit“ecre MMister went on to say that b“ in the cl er
read the -section of the resolution bear- iah Columbia driving a mule team on hou. colleagues, the Premier, the Mims- facts, irrespective of any action I may M f tbe litigation was that tie TrÏÏLl ÎL» .wS and
ing on this particular. Now, he con- aome pubIic works. The Fort Collins ter of Mines, and the President of the have taken in them. He charges me with “^ result ot tne nugm. ou ÎT! Ie,/, ’ had been elected and

at which we tinned, every person in the community Courier was subscribed for and it wa. Council, who were all present at that having committed in connection with the companies got d pr^fnt*tlv,t of
has and I myself have, the fullest supposed that the late resident of Fort time, and who will, I know, endorse me property of Mr. Gordon, a breach of Now, what did I do . I d'd not do ca4yer to this house. The election of the
sympathy with any person who gets into Collins was the subscriber, although it when I say that is a deliberate falsehood, trust, and he stated in this house that I might have dene, Mmely realized P™V1“00 £hen they had so honored the
financial difficulties. I my Self have was addressed to a strange name. Those gentlemen are here; they can speak when this Mr. Gordon went to England large sums ot money before the shar^ horn gentleman by °h»°8mg him as then-
been on the brink of insolvency, and I The despatch of Monday shows that for themselves. The hon. gentleman (Mr. he left l roperty in my hands as trustee holders knew anythingabout this and I representative had been even morecog-

fully appreciate the position of the Carter-Cotton is again on top. It indi- Martin) with the cunning that is worthy and left with me a power of attorney to put that money in m> pocket and go off. I mznnt of all the drcnmstances Of these
____who finds himself without sufficient cates that he entered the journalistic I of him, hopes, no donbt, that I will break deal w.th it. Now, sir, that statement No, sir. I took every dollar that I matters -referred to by the hon. third
property to meets his debts as from time field, being the editor of the News-Adver- my official oath as be has done------ w entirely false Mr. Gordon and I were owned in the ™y P^1} mea?8» r^811 ^6P"
to time7 they fall due. It is a position tiser of Vancouver city, and a member Mr Joseph Martin (vigorously)—I rise interested In certain matters in Vancou- and put it into these companies, with gentlemnn himself. Their confidence in 

need be ashamed of, and I know of parliament. For the past two months to a point of order. If this charge is to ver. When he went to England in 1888 I the hope that I might be able to carry the Finance Minister, and their opinion
that at any rate with business creditors, he has been in jail on a charge of con- be mPde I wa„t it to be made in the was left m charge of those properties them tbrough until better times came, I 88 to tb<w oteb*rf08; Ilf„?
no man who gets into that state has any- tempt of court, and while in that position I same wav as this one is, so that I mav and on certain conditions he agreed to so that those who had invested large is repeated election in successive terms,
thing to fear if he gets into that posi- has been re-elected and will be the prob- £ave ^opportunity of’meeting it. Ï 80,1 oot his interests to me and at my sums of “oney °u) my.recommendation and theihonsehad nownor£ht whatever 
tion honestly. In fact it is the record able leader of the opposition in the new vour ruling. Mr. Speaker. suggestion he left a power of attorney; might come out all nght. I found it ] (o interfere iuh matter wholly between
of business transactions in Canada, and house. TT M ,, ..on___j aay gjr and bon uot with me but with Mr. Keith, the impossible, and I saw at last that there the representatives and the electora who
T helipvp thp United States as well that Hi« sneeesls in British Columbia is the I Hon. Mr. Cotton l say, sir, ana non. manage 0f the Bank of British Colnm- was nothing to do but to allow these I had sent him to the house. If the elec-
the honest debtor who becomes instil vent result entirely of his ability. Although memW^of0 th?lxec?tTve8round1°—Wa, without whose consent and approval companies to be Wacedi5hnM hand!-°K Hiwion thD?<HUoYrMrd-c1nontwaï^X 
and makes a declaration to his creditors, at first it was supposed that he.left Colo- m“lbe” f „ - n0 disposal could be made of this prop- the receivers for the bondholders, which fusion that Hon. Mr. Cotton was not a
is always treated most liberally. There rado with considerable money in his pos-l Mr. Martin-Will you give me your erty; so yon see the whole charge of the I did, and I then started to find another and propoI per,80n
may sometimes of course be an occa- session, subsequent developments seemed I ruling, Mr. Speaker. hon. gentleman falls to the ground. As field for occupation, bnt before I did I upon the floor of the bouse they had the
sional extortioner, who may insist on to show that he was “broke” on his de- Mr. Speaker—What is the point of or- a matter of fact more capital was re- that I handed everything I had got of p°w°/ ,n IT * /0 hl.
having his pound of flesh, but I believe parture. Those acquainted with him der? t omred to carry on this business. Mr. my private means—saddle-horses, car- " 1/°; Tb,;lr.
those individuals are scarce. But the speak highly of his literary talent, while Mr. Martin—That yon can charge a Gordon wrote out to Mr. Keith that he nages, etc., everything I possessed—and the house wlth full knowledge- of the 
man who in this community asks for his extensive travels -both in this country I person with perjury in this house. Can was unwilling, or unable, to furnish any J°ft myself so absolutely without »ny- pbel’ Î °Vh
tetms and surrenders his property, is in- and in the old world made him oné of the it be possible that one member of this more capital and expressed bis desire thing that I had to borrow $500 from ^arws wMch ^e thirdmemberfor Van-
variablv treated with leniency and fair- best informed men. His Fort Collins ac-1 house in the course of his speech can de- that his interests should be disposed of. the manager of one of the larger com- °°jlver had now resurrected. When the
ness. So far as getting into financial quaintances evince much interest in hie liberately charge another with pèrjnryï I Mr. Keith, for certain reasons to which panies m order to pay my personal ex- member for Vancouver launched
difficulties is concerned, that is not a career and will await further develop-1 want to appeal from your ruling, Mr. I need not refer now, proposed to_me to peuaes. I think there is nothing to bel (Contlnaed on Seventh Page.)
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Martin Against 
Finance Minister

Formulated In theCharges 
House and Motion for Com

mittee Refused.
YouSO.

Mr. Cotton’s Explanation of the 
Incidents Involved—Not

A Party Move.

;THURSDAY, Feb. 15.
having taken the chair 

read by Rev.The Speaker 
at 2 o’clock, prayers 
W. Leslie Clay.

were

lution.
port the amendment and 
the original resolution.

THE LETTER LOCATED.
Hon. Mr. Hume laid on the table a 

further return with respect to the eight- 
hour law and its operation. This was 
the document, he explained, that the 
junior member for Esquimau had com
plained of as missing.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT.
A bill to amend the Provincial Elec- 

introduced by Mr. Mettons Act was ■■
Phillips and received its first reading, 
being set for second reading at the next 
sitting of the house.
FINANCE MINISTER ON TRIAL.
Mr. Joseph Martin’s resolution 

specting the Finance Minister was then 
called. The mover said:

In moving this resolution I propose as 
briefly as possible to deal with the three 
matters which are referred to. The 
first matter is that “the present Minis
ter of Finance and Agriculture and 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, while acting as secretary for 
the Executive Council of this province, 
deliberately falsified the minutes of the 
said Executive Council.”

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is not the custom, 
so far as I am aware, in the other prov
inces or in the Dominion to keep minutes 
of the executive council, but I under
stand it has always been the custom 
here to do so, and the present govern
ment, at any rate while I was a member 
of it, carried on the same practice. The 
Finance Minister at that time was the 
secretary who kept these minutes. The 
practice was to have the minutes writ
ten out, just the same as a municipal 
council does, and at the following meet
ing of the council to have those minutes 
read, and approved if found correct. 
Now, this charge is that the honorable 

one occasion flehber-gentleman upon
ately falsified these minutes—that is, 
wrote down Something as being a part 
of the minutes and which was not cor
rect. Of course, Mr. Speaker, having 
incorrect minutes may honestly occur to 
any secretary whose duty it is to keep 
the same, and no doubt it very fre
quently does occur that _a 
makes a mistake, and that is the object, 
of course, of having the copy approved 
before it is considered in form. In this 

I charge that there is no possibility 
of considering that the writing that was 
put into the book was a mistake unless 
we should assume that the honorable 
gentleman is absolutely stupid and can
not 'understand what was being done 
and what went on upon the occasion 
upon which he kept the records or pur- 

The matter to which,I 
connection with what Is 

known as the Deadman’s Island matter 
at Vancouver. The matter came up 
before this government when I was a 
member of it and upon the occasion to 
which I have referred—the date I am 
not able to give, I think it was some 
time in May—and was discussed for a 
whole afternoon.' Nothing was done;

conclusion was arrived at, and the 
matter was adjourned for further con- 

There was a meeting of the 
I went to Vancouver,

secretary

case

posed so to do. 
refer is in

no

sidération, 
whole cabinet, 
and the next thing I heard in regard to 
this matter was that in response to a 
telegram sent by the Mayor of Vancou- 

the Finance Minister had answered
organized in the state 
which English capital was

The details given in that paper
.

that the government had decided on a 
policy with regard to 
I immediately wired the

thisparticular 
question.
Finance Minister and also the Premier, 
pointing out that the government had 
not, so far as I was aware, decided 
upon any policy with regard to this mat
ter. It was then explained by the Fin
ance Minister that in the absence of 
other members of the government—I 
think all were absent except the Premier 
and himself—those two gentlemen had 
undertaken to decide the policy of the 
government with regard to this matter. 
Now, at the time that this statement was 
made by the Finance Minister that this 
policy had been arrived at by the Pre
mier and himself—something of course 
which they had no right in the world to 
do, Mr. Speaker, and as to which there 
was no urgency whatsoever, because this 
was a mete, question by the Mayor of 
Vancouver, who had no right to ask the 
question—at the time that statement 
was made there was an entry in this 
minute book that the government had 
decided as a whole government—that is, 
the minute of a record 
were all present—that the government 
had decided to do the very thing which 
the Finance Minister telegraphed to 
Mr. Garden was the policy of the govern
ment. tiow, of course if the govern
ment as a whole had, at the meeting to 
which I refer, decided that to have been 
the policy of the government, it would 
not have been necessary, and would 
have been in fact absurd, for Mr. Sem
lin and Mr. Cotton to take the question 
up again and decide it in their way. Of 
course it would have been very absurd 
indeed for them to decide it in the same 

the five of us had on a previous 
This entry on the minute

can
man

no man

way as
occasion. . .
book purporting to be a record of what 
was done came up for consideration at 
a meeting at which I was not present, 
and was objected to and was not 
passed. It was held over until there 
might be a full, meeting of the cabinet. 
On the first occasion that there was a 
full meeting of the cabinet the entry 
was scratched out and practically ad
mitted to be incorrect. »

Now, Mr. Speaker, these are the simple
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Friday’» Daily Edita(From

Coast Mining
And Sea

BAn Interesting Budget 
by Passengers on t 

Queen City.

first Parties for Season 
log Towards the Omli 

Country.

The steamer Queen City came 
the North yesterday morning.

were Hon. Edgaher passengers 
Dey, who is returning from hi 
properties at Sydney Inlet, and 
mail, James Corkle, who is en 
tbe> Kootenay country. Consta 

down with an lmlSpain came
who has been sentencedoner

months’ imprisonment. Mr. 
provincial constable, and 
a medal a short time ago for' 
in the rescue of the Hera's crej 
Bngvik, T. R. Cliff, W. L 0 
miners of Clayoquot; D. Me 
who has properties at Clayoqu 
Alberni Canal; Rev. Father I 
of Heequoit, who is bound E 
Todd, J. Somers, H. C. New 
Sydney T. Toy also came down. 
Toy and Newton are intereste 
property at San Juan. Mr. New 
a number of men there last trip 
these properties. The Queen 
ports that the schooner Sadie 
was getting a crew at Nootka. 
reported that the scheioner W 
Rich was ashore at Village Isli 
the report could not bo verifiee 
Ainoka and the Ida Etta sail 
Hesquoit a week ago. The Qui 
leaves again on Tuesday for the

SOUTHERN SEALERS

Interesting Letter From ' One 
Crew of the Ocean Belli

Mr. J. Collister has received 
from his brother, who is on the 
schooner Ocean Belle. The U 
dated at -Drake’s Bay, February 
tells of the accident to one of thi 
Belle’s crew and the smashing ol 
her boats. The letter says: “ 
a bit of a blow, and a big sea ws 
the schooner, smashing complet 
of the boats. I was just going 
when I saw the sea coming, and 
to a man whe was standing a 
boats to look out, and jumped bel 
was a green man 
where to get to. Before he couli 
the wave swept on to the school 
the broken-up boats jammed him 
the skylight. His leg was not 
but it was badly bruised. It tl 
had not pinned him down he woi 
been washed overboard. Three 
serted at Drake’s Bay, where w 
to endeavor to get new boats. V 
not get boats there, and the capti 
to San Francisco to get new o 
more men to replace the deserte 
also states that the Ocean Belle 
skins, almost all of which wei 
before February 1. The .weal 
month bas been so bad that only 
had been taken. The Ocean 1 
ports that the Vera had 308 si 
City of San Diego 210, the Ei 
70 and the Viva 10.

and did

FOR OMINECA.

First Party for That District 
North Last Night.

The steamer Willapa sailed le 
for the North. She had on be 
parties for Manson Creek, in tl 
eca district, G. W. Otterson, J. 
G. A. Thompson taking up a m 
men and a large quantity of sui 
that district. Rev. Mr. Apple 
deacon Collison, R. Chambers, C 
and O. Helmer also took passai 
Willapa.

WILL CALL HERE.

Another Daring Navigator to Seti 
from Here to Paris.

Oapt. A. Ftietech, who purpos 
from Seattle to Havre and the 
position in a sloop of his own 
tion, will start Sunday aftemj 
will name the sloop just before 
He will put In at Victoria, Pd 
aend and Portland to exhibit J 
Oapt. Frietsch has made sevj 
trips In small boats.

OOWICHAN VOLUNTE

Committee Take Steps to An 
the Formation of a Con

The committee appointed bi 
sens present at the patriotic d 
Duncans on February 6 to taa 
form a Cowichan volunteer con 
Wednesday at the court horuseJ 
The committee consists of F.l 
land Donga 11 (chairman), 1 
Leakey, Major Mutter, Capt. 
H. H. Addington and John E.

As a preliminary step, it wd 
by Major Mutter and seconda 
Addington that the following] 
drawn np, to be placed in j 
places in the district: The cod 
pointed to take in consideratid 
ing of a rifle volunteer corps] 
chan met on Wednesday an 
there being present Messrs. F 
Dongall, John E. Hall, Rev. ] 
Capt. the Hon. H. H. Add] 
Major Matter. The committed 
have sheets placed where th] 
to join snch a corps could 
names. It is proposed to havj 
ed section, if a whole company 
ed men cannot be raised. Thq 
on the committee have also pj 
ceive names of any wishing t] 
names to be sent in on or 
3rd day of March.

The meeting then adjourn] 
p.m. Saturday, March 3.

-o-
GENERAL PRIOR’S Dl

Preparing to Take Up Brigadi 
in Africa When Suddenly

The rumor lately current al 
ada that Col. Prior, M.P., wi 
-dently originated owing to 
despatches stating that Ma 
J. E. H. Prior had died in 
England. Major-General Pr 
and Col. Prior’s father wei 
The following is from the 
London News, and also fr 
both of which papers give p 
accounts of this gallant offle 

Major-Genera!. John Ed' 
Prior, who is entered in the
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